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Meetings
Update
June

We still do not know when meetings will resume. It is
possible that we may be able to restart meetings in
September.
Please check our website www.bdghs.org.uk, the local
paper and Biddulph Library for any updates.

2021

WE HAVE A
WINNER
Thank you to all who entered
April’s competition. The scores
of all entrants were very high –
so well done everyone.
Top spot is shared by:
Michael Turnock
& Eric Cox
both scored a magnificent 38
out of 40. Other entrants were
only a couple of points behind.
It was a tough quiz and we are
impressed with your local
knowledge. Once again…..
well done to all who entered.
We hope you enjoyed taking
part.

Above: Undated photograph entitled
“The Sprink - Biddulph” – can anyone provide any
information?
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QUIZ ANSWERS:

issue, date

1. The White House, situated off Akesmore Lane. Tree ring dating estimated the felling date of the
cruck frame timber to be 1580. Would also accept Biddulph Old Hall as the answer as there is a
date stone also for 1580.
2. A hospital. 3. Greenway Bank 4. Kings Street. The site is now occupied by the TSB.
5. Woolworths. Opened in September 1957 and closed in June 1986.
6. Station Road – The Wesleyan School Room. Now apartments.
7. Albion Mill, Station Road. Biddulph. 8. Albert Square - Overlooking the war memorial
9. Knypersley First School. 10. Modern milestone on Meadows Way.

EVENT 1: Whitemore Wood – A Black Night at Whitmore. James Beswick (45) a farm worker
employed by Jonathan Cotterill of Whitemore Farm, was bludgeoned to death by poachers in a
desperate struggle. The first of four poachers to be arrested was Thomas ‘Buck’ Jones. The others
involved were William Barton (48), John Slater (40) and Herbert Dale (20). All were found guilty of
manslaughter and received sentences for penal servitude of between 15 – 20 years.

EVENT 2: Lightning Strike – Farmer’s son
and two horses killed by lightning.
Robert Heathcote was carting sand for his
employer, Mr. J.W.Casstles and had just
arrived at the sand quarry cabin in Bogs Lane
ready for his afternoon work - despite the
thunderstorm that had just started. As
Heathcote drew alongside the cabin he was
struck by lightning and killed immediately along
with his two horses.

EVENT 3: Brown Lees Fire
Fire at a home in Brook Street, Brown Lees
caused the death of five children. A bucket of
tar was hung over the kitchen fire which then
caught fire. The eldest child to die was
Florence Matilda aged 14 and the youngest
was John Leonard aged 2 years and 10
months.
Left: Photograph that appeared in the Daily
Mirror on 22nd September 1916 showing the
kitchen range where the blaze originated.

In the circle is Thomas Beswick who made heroic attempts to save his brothers and sisters
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‘Ghost Train’

NO LONGER HERE

The arrival of Biddulph’s first passenger train
since the war created quite a stir and was
described in the press as a ‘ghost train’ from
the past. The engine (number 50703) was 59
years old and pulled 4 carriages packed with
members of two locomotive societies. The Lord
Mayor of Stoke on Trent – Ald. H Barks O.B.E
was on the platform at Biddulph station to greet
the train.

EVENT 5: Sponsored Walk
This cup was presented as the ‘Ladies
Challenge Cup’ for the most money raised
during a sponsored walk in September 1967.
The walk traversed the Biddulph Valley and
was a circuit of 16 miles. It was to raise funds
for Biddulph’s swimming pool.
The winner of the Challenge Cup was Mrs.
Quinn – who raised £226.

issue, date

A: Knypersley/ Red Cross Smithy. Replaced by
a garage.
B: The bee hive – attached to what was the
Police House or Yew tree House. The bee-hive
was thought to have been the ‘lock-up’ and later
used for sewing groups. This was on Wharf
Road and demolished to make way for
Sainsbury’s.
C: Row of cottages that stood at the top of
Station Road next to Brammer’s shoe shop
D: The station houses. Today the housing estate
at Smokeys Way covers the site

WHO AM I ?
1. Rev. Jonathan Wilson. Arrived at Biddulph in 1775 and died in 1810 at the aged 60.
2. Robert Bateman who lived as a recluse and artist at Biddulph Old Hall.
3. Robert Heath Snr.
4. Author and artist Arthur Berry
5. Joan Walley
STREETS AHEAD
1 Names of local coal seams

2 Congleton Road 3 Halls Road 4 Park Lane

5 Station Road (renamed in 1896)
Moor Country Park

6 Area to the east of Lodge Barn Road/ Greenway

7 Dr. James Craig
8 Gillow Heath / Lea Forge area off Congleton Rd. 9 Off Leek Lane, Biddulph Moor
NAME THAT PUB!
1 The Crown & Cushion on the High Street. 2. The Rose & Crown, Biddulph Moor,
3. The Golden Lion – was at the bottom of Tunstall Road – where the CAB is now.
4. The Biddulph Arms – soon to become flats. 5. Staffordshire Knot, Gillow Heath
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The Miller’s Tale
Part 3 - The final years
After the death of Judith in 1857 the mill was run by the third generation of the Plant family. James, her
youngest son, and his wife Elizabeth remained at the mill.
Compiling the family history of the Plants from the late 1850’s has proved difficult. Of the six children
born to James and Elizabeth it has been possible to trace most of the life stories of all but one – George.
After appearing in the 1851 census George disappears. It was Agnes and her husband that continued to
run the corn mill after the death of James.
James & Elizabeth Plant
I
Lettice

George

1834

1835

Benjamin

Samuel

Francis

Agnes

1842

1845

1853

1841
April 1861

Benjamin Plant:
‘Mother’s heard from Lettice….well the letter must have been written by John Skrine. I’ve read it twice for mother
today. Father was so angry with Lettice eloping with John like that and regretted the day he gave John joinery work at
the mill. Mother has been more worried than angry. At least it’s good news – we know where they are living (Selkey
Road in Birmingham) and Lettice says that they are married now and that John has plenty of work. We’ve also heard
from Samuel….well to be exact, Private Samuel Plant, Rifle Division, Winchester. Mother always said that Samuel
spent too much time listening to grandmother (Judith) telling tales of her step-brothers who both died fighting in the
Napoleonic wars.’
January 1862
James Plant:
‘My brother Thomas came back to help run the mill after the deaths of mother and our step-father. Mother would have
been so pleased. Thomas continued to live at Giller though – my sister-in-law loved the village and wouldn’t move back
here. Sadly, she passed away at the beginning of December and last week, he buried his daughter Ellen. She was only
30. I’ve told him that he can move in with us if he would like. He says he’ll think about it…..but I doubt that he’ll
move back.’
Sunday June 30th 1867
James Plant:
“ You do know that the mill has a new owner? James Bateman took over from Lord Camoys a few years ago. I doubt it
will make much difference – I can’t image Mr.Bateman will want to invest in the mill and if he does – they’ll promptly
put up the rent. Business isn’t very good at the moment. The steam mill in Bradley Green has taken some of my trade.
Benjamin is working at the forge now because there isn’t enough work here. We’ve heard from Samuel. He plans to
leave England for America. Wants to try his luck there and says he can enlist if he wants to. Elizabeth is quite upset
about it but I think he should go. Could be the making of him.” Elizabeth Plant: “It’s the well dressing tomorrow
and we are all very excited. There’s been a well dressing at the Talbot for many, many years. The well is about 100
yards from the Talbot – it’s on Rev. Holt’s ground – but he has given his permission. Mrs Shettle from the Talbot is
organizing refreshments and they will be provided in the field next to the well. There is to be a brass band and dancing
and lots of other events. I hope they have some ‘sports’ like they had last year - such good fun. Tickets to the grounds
including tea are 1s. If the weather is as beautiful as it has been today we are in for a lovely day.”
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1st March 1870
Elizabeth Plant:
“Our Benjamin is to marry at the end of the week. I do hope that he isn’t about to make a huge mistake. I keep hearing
rumours but Benjamin seems most unconcerned. To be honest, he and his father have had ‘words’ over the matter. Still
– he’s nearly 30 now – he should know his own mind. Lucy Eleanor Suffolk is his bride-to-be - from Heaton. They are
marrying at St. Lawrence, Rushton Spencer. ”
June 18th 1870
James Plant:
“Well…it’s in all the papers. I’m not sure how Elizabeth will react when she hears about this …..”
Staffordshire Advertiser 18th June 1870
SLATER v PLANT and WIFE: CURIOUS INSTANCE OF OBLIQUITY OF VISION – Mr John Allen
Slater, farmer, of Heaton v Benjamin Plant, forgeman, of Mill Bank, Biddulph, and Ellen, his wife, to
recover the sum of £6 “for board, lodging, and attendance during Ellen Plant’s sickness and confinement,
and afterwards.” The plaintiff stated that Mrs Plant, whose maiden name was Suffolk, was formerly his
housekeeper, and during that time was delivered of a child. She had since left him and married Plant, and
he brought this action to recover the expense to which he was put on account of her confinement. Having
delivered himself to this effect he appeared to look for an immediate judgement in his favour, but his
Honour intimated a wish to know what Mrs Plant had to say on the subject. Mrs Plant’s reply was pithy
and pointed – ‘Mr Slater is the father of the child, sir.” The plaintiff did not deny the imputation, but could
not see that that made any difference. His Honour, however, could, and not only at once decided the case
against him, but gave the other side costs before they could be applied for.
3rd August 1870
Benjamin Plant:
“We’ve just returned from Leek and I’m very worried about how mother will react when someone tells her about
today’s court case. It was difficult enough after the one in June when John Slater took my wife to court claiming she
owed him £6 for board & lodging during her confinement….with his child! Of course the judge found against him and
gave us costs. It was ridiculous. His most recent attack on my wife involves claims of the theft of flour, eggs and cheese.
The judge threw the case out for insufficient evidence but I just know the sordid details will be all over the Sentinel
FELONY. John Allen Slater, farmer, Heaton House, Leek, charged Eleanor Plant, a married woman, with
feloniously stealing a quantity of flour, eggs, butter, and cheese, his goods and chattels, between the months of
May, 1868, and February, 1869. Complainant stated that defendant was formerly in his service as servant, and had
acted as housekeeper, with a few interruptions, up to March 1870. He had, through her misconduct and
incompetence, dismissed her several times, but had, upon her earnest entreaties, taken her back again. During the
last two or three months he had learned that while she had been in his service, she had been in the habit of sending
goods, such as eggs, butter, cheese and flour into Leek, by one of her servant boys, and upon the boy receiving
money for the same, she had directed him to purchase articles for herself. She had prevailed on the lad to do so, on
her stating that she was the mistress, and could do as she liked. For the defence Mr. Cooper cross-examined
complainant as to his having told a female neighbour that defendant, as long as she lived with him could do as she
liked, which he denied. The defendant stated that complainant had told her that she could do as she pleased, and
be the mistress if she would allow him to sleep with her, which he had done for three weeks at a time. She had had
a child of which the complainant had been adjudged the father. She had left his service and got married, and the
case of felony was brought merely through spite. The complainant, under examination, admitted sleeping with the
defendant. The case was dismissed.
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1st March 1871

issue, date

Elizabeth Plant:
“James and Ellen (she never uses her name Lucy Eleanor) have had a daughter, Sarah Ann. They are living in a
cottage down near the forge – where Benjamin is employed. I’ve asked Benjamin to write to Lettice to tell her she has a
niece. He can write to Samuel as well - if only we had an address for him! We do worry about where he is and if he’s
well. We have heard that Lettice and John Skrine have moved to London – to Lambeth. I wish she’d come home – if
only for a short visit”.
April 1871
James Plant:
“ I don’t understand what’s going on….it’s a rum do. Benjamin is back living with us at the mill and his wife is
staying with her mother, Sarah Kirby, in Little Haywood. Of course she’s taken baby Sarah with her. Benjamin’s like
a bear with a sore head all the time. Francis has joined him at the iron works – we have so little work on at the mill.”
19th May 1872
Benjamin Plant:
“Mother’s asked me to write to Samuel in America. We have an address for him now. He enlisted in August last year.
Signed up for 5 years in the Army. He’s in the 7th Infantry Regiment – ‘A’ Company based at Fort Shaw in Montana.
I’ve no idea where that is but Rev. O’Donoghue says its in Red Indian territory and Gold Rush land.
I’ve to tell Samuel all the news from Biddulph! I’ll start with the christening of my youngest, Elizabeth, later today.
Ellen and myself are back together again and living down at Whitemore.”
10th August 1873
Benjamin Plant:
“She’s left me. Not only has she left me - but she’s left our girls. We are all back at the mill – I couldn’t cope with the
children. Mother is happy to care for them.
She’s also left me with debts. I’m putting a statement in the Staffordshire Advertiser because I can’t keep on paying her
bills. Tongues will wag when they read this I suppose but it has to be done”.
Staffordshire Advertiser 23rd August 1873
TO GROCERS, DRAPERS, HAWKERS, AND OTHERS.
I BENJAMIN PLANT of Biddulph, in the county of Stafford, Forgeman
WILL NOT HOLD MYSELF RESPONSIBLE for any DEBT or DEBTS my Wife ELLEN PLANT
MAY CONTRACT after this date, she having deserted me.
Dated this 23rd day of August 1873
BENJAMIN PLANT.
December 1876
Elizabeth Plant:
“We’ve heard from Samuel - wishing us all a ‘Merry Christmas’ and telling us that he has been discharged from the
army having completed his 5 years of service. He says that his report states that his ‘Character is Excellent’. He has
worked his way up through the ranks…from Private to Sergeant. We are so proud of him. He says he’s not sure as to
what he wants to do now and has saved some money so he’s not rushing into anything. I wish he’d come home. How
I’d so like to see him again….I wonder if he’s changed much. He was so tall….lovely hazel eyes like his father and such
a fair complexion. “
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December 1877

issue, date

Elizabeth Plant:
“Another Christmas letter from our Samuel in America. He enlisted again in July of this year. Now he’s in the 21st
Infantry Regiment – ‘A’ company. He says he’s based at Fort Vancouver, Washington, but expects to be moved
around. Apparently the 21st have just been in action – the Battle of Clearwater against the Nez Perce Indians. Luckily it
happened just as Samuel was joining up so he wasn’t involved.”
17th August 1878
Elizabeth Plant:
“Today we bury my beloved husband, James. He had been ill for a while. He was 69 and passed peacefully. We wrote
to Samuel and Lettice a while ago but neither managed to get back to Mill Bank to see him.
November 1878
Benjamin Plant:
“A somewhat strange letter has arrived from America. I’m not sure how much I should tell Mother. I think it best if I
leave some news out. Samuel deserted the army in September. He says he hopes to return home but doesn’t know when.
How can I tell Mother this…she will only worry and fret. We have enough to worry about. Business is only ticking
along - what with all these roller mills springing up at the ports, foreign grain and this desire for white bread that’s
sweeping the country. Whatever next….they’ll want it sliced!
April 1881
Francis Plant:
“I’ve just had to speak with Mr. Broster, my employer, and provide some information so that he can complete the
census when the enumerator visits this week. I’m working at a corn mill at Blythemarsh, Dilhorne. I like it here. Back
at Biddulph my brother Benjamin is helping Mother to run the mill. He and his two daughters are back living there.
Things must have improved as they have a young lad working with them, William Hackney, employed delivering
corn.”

January 1887
Thomas Walley:
“I’ve just finished reading a letter in this week’s Mercury – a reply to one that appeared a fortnight back about
Congleton Mill. That old corn mill is certainly causing something of a stir amongst the rate-payers of Congleton. We’re
doomed really… what with all the grain being imported from America with the Free Trade Agreement and the huge
roller mills that have sprung up….little country mills like ours don’t stand much of a chance. Agnes isn’t concerned, she
thinks places like ours will always serve a ‘niche’ market and we have our loyal customers.”
April 1891
Elizabeth Plant:
“ It doesn’t seem 10 years since the last census. There seem to be even more questions this time.
Well our Agnes married in 1885 and she and Tom moved in with me at Mill Bank. Tom now runs the mill. They
have a son, James Thomas Walley. He’s coming up to 5 and is a clever little boy. Benjamin moved down to Bradley
Green to be nearer to work and he’s in lodgings there. I’ve had a falling out with Francis…he was collecting our debts
but not passing payment to me. I had to put a notice in the Mercury stating that he was no longer employed by me and
unauthorized to collect my debts. What else could I do? He’s left Biddulph and we don’t know where he’s gone to.”
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31st August1909
Thomas Walley:
“What a day it’s been. Early this morning Elizabeth Deakin was knocking on the Mill House door asking me to
quickly go to her home as Bill had had an accident; she said he’d fallen down the stairs. I told her to go down to Dr.
Craig’s and I’d go up to her house. I rushed up to Biddulph Park and found poor Bill quite dead lying near the hearth.
Bill had worked for me as a carter for the last 12 years and was recovering from an accident he had with my cart a few
weeks ago. Goodness knows what has happened to him. Mrs Deakin was acting in a very excitable and strange manner
and saying all sorts of things. No doubt all will be revealed in the fullness of time.”
April 1911
Agnes Walley:
“Its sixteen years ago since Mother died. Seems like only yesterday. At least she was here to see our lovely children and
to watch James and Isabella growing up. The children gave her great pleasure. This year is census year and a different
type of form to fill in. We have my mother-in-law living with us. We have six rooms at the Mill House so we have
enough room. Isabella is a milliner and James is a railway clerk. We don’t employ anyone now at the mill – just
enough work for Tom to manage alone. It’s nothing like it used to be – as a child I can remember all the hustle and
bustle. There were always carts coming and going, and customers bringing their own corn to the mill to be ground.
How times have changed.”

In December 1933 Agnes Jane Walley died. Her daughter Isabella married and moved away. Her husband
and son remained at Mill Bank until their deaths in 1939. Some years later the mill fell into ruins and was
demolished.
Little remains of the mill buildings
Notes:
Lettice and John Skrine didn’t marry until 1880. She died a widow at Southwark Workhouse in 1913.
George has not been traced beyond 1851.
Benjamin moved to Mordiford in Herefordshire and was farming there in 1901. However, by 1911, he was
residing at The Sands, Harriseahead, with his daughter Elizabeth and her husband Charles Machin. He
died in July 1920.
Samuel disappears after deserting the US Army on 26th September 1878.
Francis was in the Workhouse at Leek in 1901 and died in 1903.
Elaine Heathcote
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